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Involuntary Retirement 
Facing the truth about aging volunteers 

One: of rhc reasons wh)· so much of chc 

public holJs the sccrcotype rhar volumcers 

arc "link old women in flowered hats and 

tennis shoc:s" is because there .1rc some high
ly visible volunteer groups rhat are indeed 

comprised mainly of senior females•· nor by 
design, but by evolution. 

If your agency has a volunteer group rhac 
is disproportionately older women, such as 

an auxiliary or guild, it may 1;>c cause for se
rious concern. What can be projected as the 

future of a volunteer organization that is 
"aging in place" without taking active SCCJ» 

co revitalize its membership? Can a group 

char has nor kept pace with changes around 
it ever recover its initial vica.lity? 

This is not an ungrateful attack on the 
extraordinary work of C?undcss dedicated 

volunteers who happen to be on the far side 

of age 65. Racher, the focus is on agency acf. 
minisrrarors who have allowed wonderful 

volunteers co age in place withouc.much at• 

tencion. If you arc wondering_ whether you 

have a worrisome volunteer Situation, con• 
sider the following questions: 

l. Do you have a group of volunccers 

that has been in cxinence for more than 15 
years, but has not added any new members 
in the past rwo or three years? 

2. Have the same volunteers been hold• 

ing top· office positions for a long time (ci• 

ther never changing positions or rotating 
key roles among a small handful of people)? 

3. Was there a time when chis group 
raised a great deal of money but that 

•mount has decreased over the years? Arc 

their Fundraising events arrraccing fewer 
people each year? 

4. Is your development deparcmem or 
special evems office chafing at the bit m or• 
ganize fresh new activities but frustrated at 

the \'eteran volunteers' resistance co innova• 

cion~ Or are current volunteers simply not 

ctp:1hlc (.~kill., or he;1hh•wise) to put the en• 

cq~~-i11[(, 1ww projects? 

5 • .Arc you considering starting another, 

parallel volunteer organization so that you 

can have a structure for involving younger 

people, couples, businesswomen, and ocher 

types of volunteers who may not feel wel

come in the original group? 

6. Arc you so concerned about offending 

the current volunteers char for a long time 

you have done nothing to confront the situ

ation? 

It is time to face something chat is rarely 

admiucd openly: Agency adminLStrators, es

pecially men, just don't like older women 

volunteers very much and will do anything 
not to have to deal with them. It's nor that 

executives arc wicked by nature - it's more 

that they fed uncomfom,ble in raising diffi• 

culc questions with women who have been 
agency suppont"rs for a long time. 

It may initially sec:m 1he wisest course of 

action to "lt"t i1 be." Afi-er all, .so what if a 

volunteer group winJs Jown aftt"r many 

years? Is it worth the hurt feelings anJ pos
sible negative community response co give 

offense to a group of supporters? Clearly, 
many executives answer no. But the conse

quences of inaction may ultimately be worse 

than taking action. 

HCl"e arc some of the results of allowing a 

volu11tCl'r 1,rga11iz.atiun m atrophy: 
• Tiu: older voluncccr.s grow increasingly 

frustrated and unhappy, feeling that their 
earlier harJ work no lunger has any mean• 

ing. They wish that they could watch a new 

genera1ion of volunteers continue in their 

foot.steps, bur they have no idea how to 

make chis happen. 
• The agency's public image begins 10 

suffer because fundraising events or other 

activities conducted by the aging volunteers 
may seem old.fashioned (how many 

younger i.:uuple.s really anJ truly cnjoy 1he 

same olJ dinner gala?). Further. Jo 1hese 

volunteers reflect the way you would like 

your agcm.-y co be seen? Age diversity is de

sirable. But if every volunteer the public sees 

representing your agency is an older 
woman, what conclusions might they draw 

about the nature of your services? 

• While some older women love change 

and challenge, too often love of cr ... dition is 

the norm. Also, discomfort with innova• 

tions such as computer technology for 

rccord•k«ping or e•mail for communica

tions may cause discomfort. Without a 

more varied voluncccr pool to keep it up to 

dare, the veteran group will move further 

and further apart from the work of the 

agency. 

• You may be effectively disenfranchising 

new volunteers by nor providing a wclcom• 

ing environment for their conuibutions. If 

the existing group cannot accommodate 

evening meetings, fax messages, fundraising 

events requiring physical fitness, or any 

other new idea, where exactly are you going 

to put younger and mixed gender newcom

ers? Arc you really not going to create a 

place for chem? 

What todo 

The most important thing that an execu

tive can do is to be engaged in strategic plan

ning about the future of your volunreer 

supporters. If the groups are nm self-incor

porated and use your agency's tax exemp

tion number, there may even be solid fiscal 

reasons to become more consciously inter

ested in their work. 

There are several steps you can rake. 

First, analyze the groups' currenr stage of de
velopment. Arc they thriving or dying? 
Provide guidance, training and, if necessary, 
staff support to enable the officers co con
duct a formal evaluation of their situation. 
The evaluation should help determine: 
How effective they are in meeting their goals 

and whether their membership develop

ment is keeping pace with their work needs. 
If the evaluation raises any red flags, encour
age the volunteer leaders m face rhe prob

lems. Again, offer tangible help. 
Set measurable goals for the volunreer 

group (with mutual agreement) and be pre

pared to hold the members accountable for 
achieving them. lmegr.ire the vol1111rc:ers" 
fundraising projects with rhL· .1grnc:/., owr-

all development plans. Honestly disrn~~ 

whether some long-time evc:nts may need co 

be updated in some way. or even changed 

dramatically. 

If the volunteer leaders do not know how 

to recruit new members, find a way to train 

them. Note chat it may be more realistic to 
recruit a more diverse, and younger, pool of 

people to help on specific projects, rather 

than to concentrate on "joining" the exist

ing group right away. 

Sometimes, the most supportive thing 

you can do is assist the volunteer leaders in 

finding a way to retire gracefully, even w 
bring closure to their group. This can be 

done in such a manner as to make volun

teers feel honored, as well as welcome to par
ticipate as they wish in new activities that 

will take the place of the old. 

Whether or not it is possible to revitalize 

a group that is stagnant will vary from sirua

tion-to-situation. But ignoring the problem 
or hoping that volunteers will "work it om" 

themselves can be sdf•defcating. You may 

find that giving your time and accemion rn 

the situation will clicir great relief ;rn10ng 

volunt«r leaders who did 001 know how to 

cell you that they no longer fed of use m che 

agency they care so mu<;h about. Take the 

first step today or •· one way or another -~ 

you will not have a volunteer supporter 

group in the future. 


